
The mission of the Humboldt Trails Council

is to serve as a uni�ed voice to support

development, maintenance and use of trails

for recreation and transportation

throughout Humboldt County

Statement on Race and Equality from the HTC

The national dialogue on race and state-sanctioned violence has ignited in recent months, with

long-standing issues of inequality and discrimination brought to the forefront. The Humboldt

Trails Council (HTC) joins the chorus of nonpro�t responses and states unequivocally: Black Lives

Matter. HTC’s mission is to serve as a UNIFIED voice for trail development and maintenance in

Humboldt County. This mission is inextricably linked with the movement for racial justice and

equality, because we know that trails have the potential to improve the quality of life for everyone.

And until ALL people, regardless of race, gender, sexual orientation, age, or ability, can access and

use public spaces without fear for their safety, the full potential of trails will not be realized.  We

echo the statement from the Rails-to-Trails Conservancy: “We know the transformative power of

trails—and their potential as civic infrastructure that connects people from diverse backgrounds

and experiences. When Black and Brown people do not feel safe and welcome in public spaces, we

are not delivering healthier places for healthier people.” During the 2020 Virtual Trails Summit,

State Senator Mike McGuire and Humboldt County Deputy Director of Public Works Hank Seeman

agreed that leadership on trails clearly intersects with issues of equity and inclusion.

The HTC 5-year Strategic Plan (2018-2023) includes the goal of supporting diverse users and trail

experiences in Humboldt County, by partnering with groups who work directly with people of color

(POC), the disabled community, seniors, women, the LGBTQ+ community, and youth. To date, we

have not done enough to foster these relationships or take e�orts to widen the umbrella of trail

users. A key piece of future outreach activities will be seeking partnerships with organizations to

better promote our volunteer trail work days to underrepresented groups. We want to collaborate

on events or activities that serve more people than the traditionally white trail enthusiasts. And we

will be educating ourselves on trail planning with an equity framework so that our advocacy work

can e�ectively help design public processes and physical spaces that work for everyone. We have a

responsibility to advocate for equitable trail development, and to help remove any and all barriers

to Black, Latinx, Asian, and Native people from using trails for recreation and transportation.

As the North Coast looks toward the bright future of an interconnected regional trail network that

will be part of the 300-mile world class destination of the Great Redwood Trail, we must hold in

mind the past and recognize that trail development occurs on the traditional land of Indigenous

peoples. Many transportation corridors were originally footpaths that were used for mule trains,

and subsequently turned into highways. Where we walk others have gone before. Our e�orts today

must not only be rooted in a commitment to environmental stewardship and healthy communities,

but a social consciousness that demands fairness in who bene�ts from a robust trail system.

This statement is just that- a statement. The HTC Board is working to educate ourselves and is

actively seeking Board membership that brings more diversity to the table. Please reach out if you

have suggestions. We look forward to hearing your thoughts, gathering input, and taking thoughtful

strides forward together.

https://www.railstotrails.org/trailblog/2020/june/10/what-we-mean-when-we-say-we-are-standing-against-racism/
https://youtu.be/UAf67iVY9j8?t=7300
https://e9de2069-5153-4cbe-a7f1-3465aa3addee.filesusr.com/ugd/cc2b7f_544620b0bdd946ef84398b6e96bb38dc.pdf


2020 HTC Annual Meeting

Humboldt Trails Council (HTC) Board of Directors announces its 2020 Annual Meeting will be held

on Monday, October 19 th at 6:00 PM. Due to health concerns, the meeting will be held virtually as

have all our board meetings since April.

            
                                                                     2019 HTC Annual Meeting @ Eureka City Hall

The Annual Meeting is open to all county residents who have an interest in HTC’s mission:

“serve as a unified voice to support development,
maintenance and use of trails for recreation and

transportation throughout Humboldt County”

The purposes of the Annual Meeting is:

To provide updates to volunteers, trail advocates and the public about the accomplishments

of HTC during the past year

Describe our major goals for the upcoming year

Announce our proposed slate of board o�cers for 2021

The meeting will consist of:

Reports from the HTC committees (Advocacy, Community Engagement)

Treasurer’s report

Update from the Coordinator about the Volunteer Trail Stewards (VTS) program

Discussion of our Equity and Inclusion statement (see this statement in current newsletter

Information on development of trails in the local area (Final Four of the Bay Trail, McKay

Community Forest, Annie &amp; Mary Trail, etc).

Introduction of board members and announcement of the board o�cers for 2021

The meeting will conclude with a question-and-answer session open to all attendees.

We anticipate that the meeting will last about 75 minutes and conclude about 7:15 PM.

Anyone who is interested in attending this virtual meeting, can email to michaeltp47@aol.com to

request an invitation to the Zoom meeting on Monday, October 19 th . Please include HTC Annual

Meeting in the title of your request. I will not respond to your request, but will place your name on

the “invite list” and will send the Zoom link to you about two weeks prior to the Annual Meeting.



While HTC does have a Zoom account, this allows a maximum of 100 attendees; so we can

accommodate the initial 100 people who respond to this invitation (�rst come, �rst served). If

requests exceed that number, I will need to inform those people that they will not receive a Zoom

invitation due to our limited capacity.

Thank you in advance for your interest in HTC and its Annual Meeting!

 

Updated Website!
 

 

Our new website, a beautiful blend of familiar and contemporary, is currently in development. 

It should be up and running sometime in September, so please look for it. The new design will 

be more event-driven, with a calendar on the Home Page. 

 



In the meantime, our current site is still going strong! Please check out our Social Media links 

on the Home Page:

 

 

Facebook:  YouTube:  Instagram:

 

 

Some Updates on Our Trails:

Since the COVID-19 pandemic began people have �ocked to the outdoors. Spending time outside is

one of the safest things we can do. Trail use soared in the early days of the pandemic spiking at

more than 200% nationwide on average compared to last year. Increased trail use has stabilized at

around 75% higher than in previous years. Most Americans agree that having safe spaces to walk,

bike and be active outside right now matters more than ever.   From the Rails-to-Trails

Conservancy

                                                             From the Great Redwood Trail:

https://www.humtrails.org/
https://www.facebook.com/humboldttrailscouncil/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZBCNb_whTvOE5CwCCWYy4w
https://www.instagram.com/humtrails/


                             
                                                                 Photo by Bruce Silvey – trestle across from Dyerville

An experienced railbanking attorney, Charles Montagne, was hired this summer to work on

railbanking the northern section of the rail right-of-way from Cloverdale to Humboldt

Bay. He is working with Caryl Hart, one of the board members of the North Coast Rail Authority,

and they are both working with the Surface Transportation Board. The STB is the government

agency that handles railbanking.

From Eureka:

Eureka is still working on �lling the last funding gap for the Elk River Tidal Restoration Project

south of Eureka on the west side of Hwy 101. Once that is done, they can move onto the

construction on the Waterfront Trail south extension. This one-mile extension of the Eureka

Waterfront Trail will provide safe access between Eureka and Humboldt Hill for pedestrians and

bicyclists. More beautiful views of the bay along this route.

      



   Photo by Karen Underwood – looking north to Eureka along bay

Eureka is also �nalizing the NEPA (Nat. Environmental Policy Act) and the CEQA (Calif.

Environmental Quality Act) for the Bay-to-Zoo trail, and is applying to the Active Transportation

Program for funding for the design and construction of this trail. Public meetings will be in the

future of this project. This trail will join some of the eastern neighborhoods of Eureka to the

Waterfront Trail.

From Arcata:

HTC reported to the City of Arcata that single cars were blocking the horse trailer parking lot along

Diamond Lane. The city will order up some more signs. Single cars have plenty of room to park

adjacent to the sidewalks at that trailhead.

                            

                                                                               Photo by Karen Underwood

The city also reports that they are planning a rap at Margaret Lane for better equestrian access to

the Sunnybrae tract. This will bypass the steep concrete stairs that horses don’t do well with.

From Rio Dell:

The City of Rio Dell is submitting an application for a grant from the Active Transportation

Program for the Eel River Trail (working name). This trail will follow along the Eel River from

Edwards Avenue to Davis Street. This is a short segment, but hopefully will be a beginning that will

connect to the larger bike/trail system. There will be improvements at both Edwards Ave and Davis

Street. The Davis Street access is currently very steep so this will make the river more accessible

for seniors and others with mobility issues. Letters of support are welcome and should be received

by Sept 11, 2020. They will be included in the grant packet.

Direct the letters to:

Attn: Kyle Knopp/Eel River Trail Project

City of Rio Dell

675 Wildwood Ave



Rio Dell, CA 95562

See more information on this at: https://kymkemp.com/2020/09/03/rio-dell-bike-trail-petition-

needs-signatures/

From Humboldt County:

             

                                                          Photo by Karen Underwood - McKay Community Forest road

The Trail Plan for the McKay Community Forest needs a CEQA environmental study completed.

The county hopes to work on that document soon. Currently no timeline on this project. Patience

advised.

The Humboldt Bay Trail South project (the �nal four miles) is progressing systematically through

many challenging issues. The 60% design plans and revised Project Description for the project will

soon be posted to:

https://humboldtgov.org/1923/Humboldt-Bay-Trail

This plan will be a signi�cant milestone in pursuing the Coastal Commission permit, NCRA lease

agreement, and other permits and approvals. The County hopes to get this approval in the spring of

2021. They are still working on some property acquisitions along the proposed route. The aim is to

begin construction in summer of 2021, and may have trail completed by fall of 2022.

A huge thank you to all our government partners who are working on providing not only more

trails to the Humboldt Community, but also safer ways to travel within and between our cities. You

are our TRAIL HEROS.

Volunteer Trail Stewards (VTS) Update:

Many of the VTS groups have resumed work. Volunteers are back tackling trail projects and

assisting our partner’s with maintenance. Groups are operating with reduced size and increased

safety guidelines. Where group work days have restarted, they are by R.S.V.P. only so that numbers

can be limited. If interested in attending a work day, contact the coordinator or reply to the work

day email once you are on their email list. If you would like to be added to a VTS site’s email list for

work days, contact the coordinator listed on the Humboldt Trails Council website

https://www.humtrails.org/vts

https://kymkemp.com/2020/09/03/rio-dell-bike-trail-petition-%20needs-signatures/
https://humboldtgov.org/1923/Humboldt-Bay-Trail
https://www.humtrails.org/vts


            

Hikshari’ work day – from Renee Thibodeau

Support Humboldt Trails Council via AmazonSmile

If you shop at Amazon.com, then ... 

Have you heard about AmazonSmile?  Did you know that if you sign-up, Amazon will donate 0.5%

of the purchase price of every eligible product you buy to the Humboldt Trails Council? 

Sign-up with AmazonSmile at https://smile.amazon.com/.

You will have the opportunity to choose the direction of your charitable donation by entering an

organization’s name in the lower right box. Type in Humboldt Trails Council and AmazonSmile

will support our trails work with their contribution.

OUR MISSION 

The mission of the Humboldt Trails Council is to serve as a uni�ed voice to support development,

maintenance and use of trails for recreation and transportation throughout Humboldt County

OUR VISION

The Humboldt Trails Council envisions a well-maintained network of accessible community

pathways traveled by walkers and riders of all abilities, ages and means in the pursuit of unfettered

kinetic joy. We are advocates, educators, and coordinators working to enhance the county’s active

transportation and recreation options, community wellbeing, economic vitality, visitor captivation

and appreciation of open spaces.

https://www.facebook.com/humboldttrailscouncil/?fref=nf
https://www.instagram.com/humboldt_trails_council/?hl=en
http://www.humtrails.org/
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